Xello & Method Test Prep High School Scholarship
Emily Carothers, New London High School
Promise Ngirwe, Spencer High School
Jeanna Scanlon, Chequamegon High School
Taylor Foeller, Amery High School

Mike Troy Graduate Student Scholarship
Helen Pratt, Mount Mary University
Sarah Kyes, University of Wisconsin-Stout

School Counselor of the Year
Sarah Flier, Willow River Elementary

School Counseling Team Award
Barron District School Counselors: Amy Beckendorf, John Ellenson, Linda Mikunda, and Brooke Nehring

Friend of School Counseling Award
Brianna Huesterberg, PATH Coordinator and Mindfulness Instructor, Mental Health America of Sheboygan County

Jerome Henning Legislator Award
Patty Schachtner, Senator

Secretarial / Support Staff Award
Susan Richardson, Somerset Middle School

Administrator Award
Mike Corrie Director of Student Services
Hartford Union High School

Mary Gehrke-McAllister Leadership Award
Rachel Pufall, Washburn High School

This could not be done without an incredible review committee. A HUGE thank you goes out to the team who read and scored over 400 applications! Please thank these people when you see them!

Andrea Berlin, Nancy Bitney, Beth Canfield, Kristin Charneski, Kimberly Cummings, Lianne Davis, Lindsey Allen, Kim DeZeeuw, Sara Diehlmann, Kristin Gibson, Paula Goeben, Amanda Graham, Mike Hanson, Jackee Hill, Jenny Holle, Kelly Hruz, Jaleesa Joy, Lisa Koenecke, Sarah Kronberger, Megan LaMarche, Erica Lane, Erin Leavitt, Michelle McChesney, Mercedes Mendez, Brenda Mikell, Lisa Moos, Katie Nechodom, Holly Nemec, Ann Renn, Casey Ruhland, Sarah Sallese, Kathryn Schnetzky, Lauren Schultz, Lindsey Stratton, Karolyn Taylor, Katy Teske, Angelica Valdivia, Paula VanDerLinden, Jenny Von Wald, Marci Waldron-Kuhn, Katelyn Wells, Katie Wilsman, Mary Wussow

If you would like to join our team, contact Lauren Schultz: scholarship@wscaweb.org